[The effect of nonanoyl vanillylamide on the chemically-induced nociception].
The aim of the present investigation was to determine the effects of a single dose and serial doses of nonanoyl vanillylamide (NVA) administered subcutaneously on responses induced by chemical stimuli in the mouse. The treatment with a single subcutaneous injection produced a significant decrease in the number of abdominal contraction responses produced by intraperitoneal injections of phenylbenzoquinone and in the responsive time of licking induced by plantar injection of formalin. The serial subcutaneous administration of NVA caused a dose related antinociceptive effect against a chemical nociceptive stimulus using the phenylbenzoquinone-induced writhing test, while NVA was ineffective against a chemical stimulus, formalin. These results suggest that serial doses of NVA administered peripherally cause different effects in two types of chemically-induced nociception.